**BACKGROUND:** Plastic and reconstructive surgeons at academic centers assist a broad range of surgical services through joint cases. Because the reconstructive surgeon functions as a consulting physician, the financial impact of this contribution is systemically overlooked and the revenue generated is attributed solely to the primary attending of record. We sought to quantify the productivity and profitability of plastic surgeons as essential operative consultants who facilitate the completion of highly complex procedures.

**METHODS:** Hospital financial data were reviewed for all inpatient surgeries over a 3-year fiscal period (2015--2017). Cases in which a plastic surgeon provided assistance to a surgeon from another department were identified using operative reports. Billing records were examined to determine revenue and costs per surgery. Contribution margin (CM), defined as hospital revenue minus variable cost based on actual resources used, was calculated for each case. Data analysis of consulting cases, primary plastic surgery cases, and all other cases was performed using R Statistical Software (Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria).

**RESULTS:** During the study period, there were 696 cases with a primary non-plastic surgeon who required a consulting reconstructive surgeon. There were 993 primary plastic surgery cases, and 21,146 nonconsult cases performed by other surgical specialties that were identified for comparison. The specialties most commonly requesting reconstructive assistance were orthopedic surgery (n = 139), neurosurgery (n = 124), breast/surgical oncology (n = 86), and cardiothoracic surgery (n = 71). Average net revenue per case was greatest for the consult group, \$94,557 per case, versus \$73,824 per case for primary plastic surgeries and \$60,758 per case for the non-consult comparison group. Average CM for plastic surgery consult cases was \$39,326. This CM was significantly greater when compared to primary plastic surgery cases (\$25,779; *P* \< 0.05), and to all other nonconsult cases (\$24,789; *P* \< 0.05).

**DISCUSSION:** Plastic surgeons provide frequent and valuable operative assistance to other surgical services. Cases that require plastic surgery consultation generate more revenue than those performed by either the plastic surgery department alone or any other department. Furthermore, these cases demonstrate a significantly higher CM, which is a measure of overall profit generation for the hospital. This financial impact is poorly captured by current hospital tracking systems, which categorize only by primary surgical specialty. The specific skill set of plastic surgeons is thus an undervalued resource for both patient care and hospital financial well-being. By understanding the economic contribution of reconstructive surgery at the institutional level, resource allocation can be better tailored to support future growth of these departments.
